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order the great fundamental and essential princip:es of Christian-
ilrl)e tJrinciples of N ntnre. 

THE CONStiTUTION 
OF THE HARl\IONIAL BROTHERHOOD: 

AS WJ:lTTEN DY ANDRti;W JACKSON DAVIS1 AND DELIVERED JJU"ORE 

TlU BB.OTB£RDOOIJ1 JI&Y 4.TB, 1851. 

ity-to make every man a law unto himself, and-a doer of right· 
eons deeds. 

And now, in the first place, let us be truthful to Nature, and, 
therefore, to Nature's God. 

Hitherto yon have organized your society upon the HI· 

perficia.l methods of the undevelol'f"d worl<l. It is my impre~
sion that yon ha\'e trammeled your mO\·ement~ and your per
sonal de\·elopment, by a false and unnatural constitution. You 
profess, or rather you all dc~ire, toLe moved by the spo111ancon~ 

From the Interior-from the world of spirits-I llm impressed and immutable princtples of Nature; and yet you have an arbi. 
to present for your consideration ~orne thoughts and resolutions trary election of officers. 

·concerning our present and future organization. Let me uorect your altention, for a few moments, to the reHnl-
A natural and firm foundation-somethmgapproximating to ment< and processes of Nature. She conducts her stupeudou~ 

the harmonious ~tructure of the kingdom of Heaven-mu~t be operations according to groups, series, and dtgrees. Every clas~ 
first established ere we con proceed to a declaration of our senti· of minerals has a single ~ystem of development. It bas a type 
ments, and to a practical application of our g!Q.rious principles to and a head of formation. The flowers arrange themselves ac
oar mutual education, and to the re-construction of modern socie- C{)l"Uing 10 specific gradations of refinement. So with animal~, 
ty. We profess to he the faithful followers of Nature and of Na- and so with man. So it IS in the planetary systems. You will 
tore's God! Therefore, to be consi~tent and truthful, we should find neither President, Secretary, nor Treasurer in our Solar 
divest ourselves and ournrganization or constitution, of every er- System. The sun does not have any record made of its doings, 
ror and artificial form which deface the moral nod f>Oeial world other than the le~itim11.te impression which it daily makes upou 
about us. the orbs which roll beneath its power! The titles ebb and flow 

I feel that I am surrounded with intelligent men and women, according to pdnciple! The violet b'ives forth its native fro
who have learned to think, to retUon, and to docick for them- grance without a Secretary ~o record the quantity of its deliriou~ 
aelves,-who are anxious to leave the things that are behind, to emanations. And the rivulet gives out its low, murmurin~ 
the end that thE-y mny be free to obtain the things that lie before music without any artificial organization. 

• them. I shall, therefore, desire each individual present to calm- And look at 1\Ian, ns existing in the order of Nature. His 
ly reason and decide upon the propositions which I am impresSP.d organization has no President, Secretary, and Treasurer. He 
to lay before them at this meeting. And now, friends, Jet me has but one head, one heart, and one consnence! Now I am im. 
a..<ok, what is the object of this assembly 1 What end have r11t pressed from the spiritual world to consider man as the best nntl 
to accomplish 1 highest type of organization in being-it is the best for societits 

Hark !-Hark! Do you hear that multitude of voices 1 Do or nations, because it is the order of the univen;e. He has but 
you see those prayers ascending 1 There are arising, from no one Brain-a sensorium; but this is wisely providetl with sen~es 
le!'S than thirty thousand American pulpits, th~e words-or and other means of holding fraternal commerce with the exter
words which imply their signification: "Our Father who art in nal world. This is the true form of on organization. 
Heaven, thy kingdom come; thy r11ill be done on earth as it is I hove not now time to trace the intrinsic beauty and harmonv 
in Heaven ! ! " of man's physical and spiritual organism; but 1 proceed,prest'ntly, 

But does the Church do any thing towards establishing this to apply the principles of his constitution to the formation of an 
kingdom on earth 1 Does it institute practical mtiiSIIres to bring universal Harmonia\ Brotherhood. As I have already remarked, 
happiness among men l Does it do any thing conspicuously to- our object is, or it should be, the development of the kingdom ol 
ward the banishment of oppression and crime 1 No! Bot it Heaven on earth! But let me assure you, brethren, that a 
aends forth wordy invocations to Heaven-long and loud prayers Presid«>nt, a Secretary, and a TreasurEr, will never pertain to 
to God that his harmonious kingdom might come on earth. an object so exalted nnd so divine ! In an undeveloped con. 

What was it that refreshed all New York city l What saved dition, we mu$t have officers correspondipg to these, but let 
the inhabitants from fevers and fearful epidemics l What intro- u'l quickly learn to gravitate to our respective positions, without 
duced the greatest blessings into and through that extensive city l all the form and ceremony of voting. 
Wa.; it prayers l Was it invocations to the lifli,g God l Nay: In an obscure street in the city of B--, there Jives a poor, 
but it was tl1e energy, m1d tnttf"prise, and intMiigence of htf" titizt111 honest, simple-hearted mechanic. He belongs to no orgnniza
that" smote the desert rock,'' and caused to tlow, into the darkest tion, no moral reform association, or temperance society. He 
recesses and loliiest dwellings, the pure and healthy WATEKI So bas no President to "call him to order," no Secretary to "re
likewise, this human world will come to see th!lt praying and cord his movements," no Treasurer to "collect and preserve" 
iermonizing wtll never, never refresh and cleanse the moral con- his funds; and yet that one man has alone and mainly unassist
dition of man, and unfold the "kingdom of Heaven" on Earth ; ed, defended, bailed out of prison, and procured healthy employ
but it will come to be seen that all this, and more than this, will ment for about seven hundred criminals and licentious men and 
be yet ac~omplisht'd through the progressive development and women ! 
well·dirccttd energy of the human "<<UI! I have met this unpretendmg man on his mission of lovt' 

The Church, I repeat, is constantly praying for the will of to the haunts of v1ce---to the cell of the prisoner, and have asked 
God to be "done on earth as it IS in llenven,"-that is to him, "Who sends you, my friend, on this blessed mission l who 
11ay, that the ln1111 of GO<l be as much obeyed in this sphere as directs you how to proceed 1 who supplies you with the neces~a
they ore in the sphere obove. But, friends, I am impressed to ry means to accomplish all this good l" Said he-" Something 
say that we- yea, that rre !-have rome here on this occn- here (pointmg to his breast) tells me when to go and what to do; 
s:ion, to organize ourselves iuto a form, or body, which shall and when I ne<'d money, I ask the first apparently rich mnn I 
tend to develop this harmonious condition in ourselve3 and in I meet tor it-and then another, and another, and so on ; and I soon 
hum:ln &ociety! We have come here to develop into form and get all I need." 
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:==============~==~~====~==~~==~~ Now, my tnPnds. thts is the dtvine principle upon which Let us now proceed to ~tate our Constitution, and to delint tbe 

w~ should come to th1s room- the principle which should duties of our officers. 
Rctunle and control all our thoughts, deeds and move
ments ; for every one of us contains a President, a Secretary, 
and a. Treasurer within the soul of the mind. Ju~t think of it··· 
tlunk of it- ~En:. HUNDRED vicious and criminal individuals 
RY"ed from a life of bondage and perwnal degradation, and fur
nished with useful and healthful employment---all by one poor, 
honest-hearted mechanic ! 

And I have heard this man say, that m all his famil
iarity with thrse ~o called "depravf'd characters," be has not 
yet met with one single instance of absolute ingratitude, or pos
itive indi~position to r-ersonal r_eformation. This is rJe-ry ngnifi· 
cmrr. What, think you, is this man's opinion of the human 
heart? What view doe3 he entertain of man 1 1\ly friends, I 
h~ve heard him say that he believed the human heart to be 
pure, and man to be capable of endle~s development in good
ne~~! "rho, then, heheves in "total depravity?" The answer 
i~ too plain! Jt is bel>eved and inculcated by the muhitode of 
dergymen, and by tho~e who never make it thrir business to 
b"lil out of pnson, and procure employment for, ~even hundred 
cnminals; and who, consequently, know comparatively nothing 
of :he human heart, and how capable it is of a high cultivation. 

Let us now proceed to our new and educational organization. 
Let the human form·--the organization in which God bas ex
pre.'<.'!Cd his imagc·-·he our inward and external model. 

In the first place, the human body has a bead, or a brain. 
This brain ~upplies the dependent system with the energizing 
principles of motion, life, sensation, and intelligence. 

In the second place, this brain, and the entire system through 
it, are supplied wtth appropriate senses which serve to connect 
the whole internal organism wtth the external world; and the 
whole organism is abo surplied with appropriate agents, or in
~trumentalities of locomotion or progress. 

TliE HABl!IONIAL BROTHEllKOOD. 
ORGANIZED MAY 4TH, 1851. 

B.ABTI'OBD, CONN. 

Wl•o•e Jlfo,lo i• " UuireriGl Li~rly, Fraltrroily, anfl Unity " 

This Brotherhood shall have one Brain, three Sen~e5, two 
Hands, and two Feet. 

Resolvul, That the " Brain " shall be called the Sntsor,.""'• 
whose legitimate du·y shall consist in imparting the principles of 
motion, life, sensation, and intelligence to the deprndent organ
ism--·that is, to inculcate, in his speech and life, the principh·s 
of truth, harmony,and reformation,-to provide the Brotherhood 
with the proper means and in~trumentalities of education. 

2. Rtsolved, That the " Eye" be called First Mentor, u hOlle 
legitimate duty it shall be to call the allention and actions ol the 
Brcotherh.:>Od to order-to open the meetings, and to ue that order 
and harmony be preserved at all times and every where through· 
out the dependent organism. 

3. Resolllcd, That the " Ear " be called StW11d J.1[ tnt or, w ho:.e 
legitimate duty it shall be to htar all questions, buggestions, or 
propositions, and to present the same to the Brotherhood through 
the Senwrium. Also to bear, and to seek out! be cause of andre
move, all dissatisfactions, dissensions, disturhanres, am! misun
def!'tandings which may occur within the youthful, and as yet 
undisciplined organization. His duty is to be n peace-maker-
to encourage every man to be a lariJ unto hims<'lf. 

4. J."esol~ed, That the "Tongue" be called Third Mmtt1r1 

whose legitimate duty tt sh:lll be to receive all donations of 
money or furniture, to keep the accounts, and to briefly repon, on 
the openingofthe fin<t week-day meeting of each month, the na
ture and amount of the general and current f'Xpen~es of the 
Brotherhood; and the amount and nature of the vanous dona· 
lions received, and bow by him appropriatt'd to the purchzu.ing, 
paying for, &c., of such anicles as are required. 

5. Resolved, That the ''Hands" be called Exuvtors, wh~ 
legitimate duty shall consi~t in executing the deci~ionR of the 
Brotherhood with regard to any external or phy~ical movemer.11 
which may at any future period or season be deemed wi~dom ;
more e~pecially with regard to tendering the ~ympathies and aP.. 
sistance of the Harmonia! Brotherhood to those among them 
who are sick, in trouble or dis1ress; and to e:~:tend the ~arne to aU 
human society, without re~ard to sect, complexion, or C"OUntry. 

6. Resolved, That the "F.:et '' be called l'romottrs, whose le
gitimate duty shall consist in advancing the decisions of tbe 
Brotherhood with regard to its public festivals, feasts, amuse
ments, lectures, reforms, and practical application or manifesta
tions of its prindples :-more especially to as>ist in perfecting 
the decisions ROd efforts of the Brotherhood with regard to its 
ultimate orgamzation of labor, capital, and talmt upon the re
ciprocal principles of uninrsal distributive justice, as set forth 
in its Declaration of Ind!"pendence. 

In the third place, the conventional na.mes of the superior 
fen~~~~. as you all know, are, the Eye, the Ear, the Tong11e ; 
and the physical instromentahties of progress are named the 
/lands and the Feet. Now let us consider ourselves as ONE Ht7-

JIAIC BODY. Of this, a faithful disciple of Truth hath satd, "The 
body is not oue member, but many. If the foot ~hall say, 'Bt
cause I am not the hand, I am not of the body,' is it, therefore, 
not of the body l" • • • "If the whole body were an eye, 
where were the hearing 1 If the whole were hearing, u·hpre were 
the smelling 1 '' • t " "And if they were all one member, 
where were the body 1 But now are there many members, yet 
but one body. And the eye cannot say unto the hand, 'I have no 
need of thee' : nor again the head to the feet, ' I have no need of 
you.'" • • • "There should be no schism in the body; but 
the membersahould have the same care one for another. And 
wbetherone member suffer,allthe member~ suffer with it: or one 
member be honored, all tbe members rejoice with it." All this is 
the plainest philosopby of truth. Now let us apply it to ourselves. 
Let us remember that we arf', as an organization, bUI just born 
-just emancipated from the confinements of superstition and Furthermore Resolved, That the Second Mentor, wbo~e duty 
error. refers e~pecinlly to pe&uniary affairs, shall never openly ask the 

I Bwtherhood, during any one of its sessions, to assist in dis-
((7Lel us draw a sponge over the pa.~t; et us abolish our 

fi charging its contingent or other expenses. All pecuniary as-
previous organization; let us date our existence rom this 

sistance must come unsolicited and ~ponlaneuu~, during our sc~-
hour! sions, or whene\·er hc•tou-ed, or not at all. lt is the dnty of ev. 

Let us call onl"llelves "THE HARMONJAL BRoTBF.RBoon."" ery member to pri\·ately and unost(·ntatiously ir.tert'~t hiu.selfor 
Now to be natural,and therPfore truthful, let us have a'' Brain," herself in this, as in other thing~ which pertam to our associ a

to ~upply us with the physiological or functional prin~iples of tion ; but rre 1rill assemble ;, the dislmlt tmn:cs-rre rril/ tab 
J..ove, Wisdom, Harmony and Progression! perrs 11ndcr tltt spreadi11g boughs of ~ome old [,jig oak, rather 

Again: To be perfectly natural. let ns have an "Eye," au than al!ach any pecuniary embarrassment or odium to the HH· 
" J::ar," and a" Tongue;" let these senses he cn!l~d lllentnrs, be- monial Drotbt>rhood. Re<olved, therefor!', that it is the rluty or 
cause they naturally occupy the position of cou~el!ors, advisers, the Second l\Ientor of the Brotherhood to kerp order among the 
and peace-makers. members u-ith regard to these pecuniary con~iderntions. 

Again: To be natura1,1Pt ug lmve "two hands," and "two feet.'' Re.wlt•ed, That bPreafter-exccpt in cn~e of an emergency or 
Let the two hands be called ExwJtor.•, becau~e tbev natural- inharmony, a~ defined in the provision below, there ~hall he co 
ly perform the office assigned to them by the brain nod the senses. ~tated period for the arbitrary el~ction of oftil"ers, eithPr by 
And let the two feet be called Promflltrs, berause they subscrve vote or ballot ; because wben the lillie ponicle of mal!cr int hP. 
the high and lofty purpo:~es of progress nnd development. f stalk or body of a plant has become sufficiently relined to ascend to 
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THE SPIRIT liESSI~NGER. 367 
lhe exalted ~it ion of the fruit, then that particle naturally and 
spontane<>usly advances to its appropriate sphere. This is a 
law of Nature, and we are resolved that it shall also coustitute 
our law. Therefore, 

ReJBicetl, That whenever aay member of thi:l Brotherhood 
sh:tll have arrived at a dl'gree of worldly libeny and moral har
mony, which wall qualify him or ber to take the re,ponsible po
sition of the Sen110rium, or First Mentor, or Second Mentor, or 
Third 1\lentor, or Executor, or Promoter, tbea the incumbent 
sensorial, mentorial. or subordinate officer, shall optionally va
rate his or her position, wlucll shall ia such a case be filled by 
the thus morally qualofieoi member. 'Providing, however, thllt in 
r.ase this spontaneous gravitation of members toofficershipshall 
be deemed wrong-the evidence of which ~ball alone consist in 
a palpable and unnec{·ssary succrs~ion of failures on the part of 
the officer or ufficers to dascharge his or their respective duty or 
dutie~, then the Second Mentor shall present the proposition tor a 
change to the St'nsorinm, ond the latter shall present it to the 
Brotherhood, which should, in such an emergency (that ought 
never to occur), decide the election ot another officer, or of offi
cers, by ballot. .Ano.l, furthermore, it is provaded, until the mem
bers of this Harmonia! Body shall have learned to ju~tly and nat
arally estimate their respt"ctive phy:~ical powers, outer circum
•tances and moral qu:1lifications to properly occupy the positions 
to which they should indovidually a.~pire, the ballot shall be 
the method of determining the desirPs and preferences of the 
Brotherhood with regard to those who shall be their elicient and 
peace-making officers. 

Resolved, That the Harmonia! Brotherhood shall embrace both 
11exes, male and female; each alike to be considered capable of 
Y'Oting, and eligible for office. 

Ru•,/ocd, That the members proper of the Harmonia! Broth
erho:>.l shall consbt of those indrviduals who have signed their 
n:1mes to rhe sentiments set forth in the Declaration of Inde
pemlence, ood that the officers shall be chosen from amongst 
them : nevertheless, resolve.!, that always yielding ourselves to 
be governeJ by the principles of harmonia! truth, we will consider 
and tr.l.lernally esteem all men and women who are seeking to 
kJWW the Truth, anJ who ass'JCiate with us in this exalted pur
omit (wh~th'.!r perfectly friendly or not to our Declaration and 
c,mstitution) as brothers and sisters, and a~ capable of voting 
for officers. And finally, 

Resulvtd, That we will oil aspire to be Sensonums, and Men
tors, and Executor:; am! Promoters, in our " daily walk and 
conversations;" and that we will strive to be kind, and forgiv
ing, anol generous to all men. And that we will con5ider him 
wbu Jo~s his best, however little that may he, as conspicuously 
di~tingui~ht!.l from him who 1\oes nothing, toward establishing 
among mankin<l the Harmonia! Brotherhood, by which we meau 
the kingdom of Heaven on earth, 

Philoeophy and Religion. 

That true philosophy and true rl'ligion are naturally and iu
dis>Oiubly uniteo.l, is an important consideration which should be 
kept in view hy all inquirers after truth. The discovery of per
manent and lasting truths in nature, has been and will be a pow
erful aid in "pulling down strongholds" of false and pernicious 
principles in religaon. To the grgantic strides of ~cientific in
y-estigations, is the unparalleled progress of religious truth to be 
largely attrabuteol. HP.re is a point on which the ardent lover of 
universal freedom from all that enslaves, cODtracts and degrade~~, 
may rest with la~ting satisfaction and lofty hope. The day of 
intolerance is fading nway in the distant mists of it11 retiring 
darkness, and a general regaru for truth and hberality-compar
atively so-ts di~played. 

I look upon the dawn of a new and consll!tent pbiiO:'Ophy of 
the ht•m:m mind, as being cakulated greatly to facilitate the 
pr,•mulgation of religious truth, by throwing important light on 
the darkness anJ obscotriry of the past, anc! preparinf 11 ~biniog 
path for the future. No system of religion can be true which 
conflict~ with e;tablished and uodeni!lllle principle~ of nruure. 
He who form·~d the ·'clay tenement," and placed within it tile 

~ind, soul, ~pirir, or whatever it may be lt"rtned, could not po5• 

sably hnve made laws to govern one, which could in the lenM 
degree conflict with those of the other; hence they must roin
cide in all their operations. Thi:~ heing the fact, how momt:nt
oos it is that we should become acquainted with those laws, that 
our labor may not be in vain. 

1JlsnciJological Wrpartmcnt. 

PHYSICAL AND :MENTAL PHENOMENA. 

Dr: Good remarks, that in case~ of su~perHied animation, by 
bangmg, drownong, or catalep~y, the vito! principle continue~ 
anach~d to the boJy after all the vital funcriuus cease to act, of
ten_ fur half an hour, and ~omP.timcs for hour~. In the F:tr 
17u9, llfr. John Hunter, being then lorty·one years of oge, of a 
sound conMitution, and ~UhJect tu no di,ease except a easual fit 
of t_he gout, was suJdenly auackcd \1 ilh a pain in the blomach, 
wh1ch was shortly succeeded by a total suspen~ion of tht' action 
o~ the hea~t .and lungs. By the power of the will, or rather Ly 
voolent strrvmg, he occasionally iutbted the lungs, but over the 
h~art he had no control whatever; nor, though he was attendtd 
by four of the chitf physicians of London from the first could 
the action of either be restored by medicine. In obou; three
quarters of an hour, however, the'vital actions be"an to return 
of their own accord, and in two hours be was p:;.fectly recov
ered. Sir Everard Home observed that in the auack there was 
n su~prnsion of the most mote rial involuntary aetions; even in
voluntary breathing 111·as stoppt'd, while sen~ation, with its con
seqnences, as thinking and a~ting, with the will, were perfecr, 
and all the voluntary actions were a.< strong os enr. 

Denoly meutions cases in which thts power of disconner.tion 
was voluntary. Colonel Townsend's case was one of undoubted 
autbotity. That officer was able to suspend the action of both 
his h~a~t and lungs, ofter which he br.came motionless, icy cold, 
and ngad, a glas~y film ovErspreading his eyes. .As thrre waa 
no ~reathing, the glass held over his mouth showed n"o app~trcnl 
mOisture. Though all cor.sciousne~s would pass away, yet the 
colonel could re·llnimate himst:lf when he cho~e. Dr. Cleghorn 
relates the case of a man who could ~top the pulse at his wri~t 
and reduct' himself to the c<>ndition of famting by his will. ' 

Though it is only in rare ca~oe~o that the will ha~ any power 
oYer the nutritive organbm, yet the emotions always exercise a 
very considerable inftuence. Every on~ has expertenced the 
manner in which ill news spoils the appetite. Some ca~es of 
the effects of imagination will not be out or place here. Platerus 
tells UN of some girls playing near a gibbet, 11•hen one of them 
threw stooes at a criminal suspende•l on it. l!eing violently 
strnck, the body swung, and the girl, lelieving it wos alive, 
and wns descel'll'lan~ from the gibbet, fell into violent convul
~ion~ and died. 

We~clolf was detained as a hostage by the Kalmucs, and was 
carrit>d along with them in the memorable flight to China. Hrs 
widowed mother had mourned him as dead, and on his sudden 
return, the excess of joy was fatal instantaneously. In the year 
1544, the Jl'wish pirate, Sinamus Talfurus, was lying in a port 
of the Red ~en, called Orsenoe, and was preparin!' for war be
ing then at variaore with the Portuguese. While .he was theie, 
h_e rece~ved the unexpected intelligence that his son (who, in the 
Stege ol Tunas had been mod"' prisoner by Barbarossa, and by 
him doomed to slavery) w·as suddenly ran~omed and coming t& 
his aitl witlt seven ships well armed. He was immediately 
struck, as if with apoplexy, and expired on the spot. The same 
eftect was produced upon the door-keeper of Congre~sduringtloe 
revolution, who, c•n hearing theoone\\·s of a victory won by hiri 
countrymen, fell back and expired in ecstacy.-Nclr7IIOIC on Fos
ciuotioll. 

The wonderful and mysterious phenomena which are so fre
quently observed as connected with man's spiritual ronstitution, 
should lead to a philosophical examination of the prineiplt>.ll 
which belong tu the !oul, and 1\"hich govern the imcrior 
life. 
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R. P. AMBLER, EDITOR. 

SPRINGFIELD, MASS., JUNE 21, 1851. 
---------===== = = = === 

THE ONENESS OF llEFORlt 

In contemplating the various fragmentary reforms of the age, 
we can see in them, ho\vever different mny be the direction 
which they take, or the specific objects to which they are applied, 
a certain onene3s both in the ~pirit by which they are animated 
l!.nd in the gcnrral end to \\'hich they are dirP.cted. Likt' the 
ioep:uatc branchrs of a tree, they all spring from the same com
mon trunk, and ore pervaded by the same vital and rncrgizing 
principle. He, therefore, who lobo~ in any one of these reforms, 
iohould feel and acknowledge a fraternal relation with those who 
11.re engaged in other departments uf the same work; !lnd how
e\"er earnest may be our efforts to attain a panicul:u end in the 
remo\"al of a certain cl;u,s of evils, we should ne\·cr allow the 
di\·iding lines of party to be drawn between any reforms which 
have for their general object the welfare and elevation of human
ity. The following appropriate remarks, which we find in the 
Practical Christian, will serve to elucidate this subject:-

" All Reforms that are truly such, are one-one in essence, 
one in purpose and design. That essence or spirit is an f171Sel
foh and impllf'tiallove for ma11-that purpo~e and design, tht lflel
fart and /i.appintss of man. When the principle of love (for love 
is no less a principle than a feeling) is called forth by the :sin and 
wretchedness atten1lant upon the manu facture, sale and use of in
toxicating drinks,it assumes a distinctive,taogible form,and takes 
the name of the Temperance cause. When the same principle 
acts in reference to the gross injustice done to the slavP., or to the 
outrageous wickedness of the slaveholder and his abettor, it takes 
other outward charactP.ristics, and the name of the Anti-slavery 
enterprise. When it is aroused to action by a calm con&idera
tion of the evils of war, bloodshed, and hnman injury, or by the 
vengeance, cruelty, and selli~hness which give birth to those 
evils, it exhibits still another appearance, which is called Non
Resistance. When the same love is brought to understand the 
wrong and misery inherent in the present order of society, true 
to its own nature, it projects movements of some kind or other, 
for Social Regeneration. ' 

So it is universally. Love ever !eeking the permanent good 
of all, and the injury and evil of none, prompts to action in view 
of the miserable and sinful condition of various classes of men, 
and of the causes of that condition, and urges the use of wise 
means for the promotion of their welfare and happiness. And 
allhough specific efforts for different classes of men in sin and 
misery must necessarily be somewhat diff~rent in their outward 
form and name, nevertht'le5s, the same genius gives them each 
and all vitality, and they each and all tend to the same worthy 
end. Hence all reforms are the outgrowth of the same intunal 
principle and feeling, and are promotive of the same great ob
ject. As Pa.ul says, 'all these worketh one and the self-same 
llipirit.' 

This is the true doctrine-the Christian doctrine-re~pecting 
the relation existmg between the various modes of applying it to 
the various circumstance:< and conditions of men in the world. 
The disciple of Christ is, of himself, a unity; yet he must act in 
many ways for the establishment of the kingclom of God in the 
earth, must be ready for every good word and work. in the ex· 
crcise of love to his neighbor, be must do him no ill-must feed 
him if he hungers, clothe him 4£ he be nakecl, bless him even 
though be receives curses in return. He must undo the heavy 
burdens, relieve the wretched, console the mourning. He must 
do good to all men u.s he has opportunity-to some in one way
to others in another. Yet all are manifestations of the same 
spirit working in and through him. Such an one is the true 
Reformer. 

Now the application which we would make of the doctrine an· 
nuunced is this-that be who cheri!hes the true spirit of reform 

... 

in his heart, sympathizes with, and interea~ him~elf in every en
terprise that is promotive of human 1nlfare. Or that he who is a 
worthy laborer in any one reform, is also a laborer in each and 
every other reform. Not that a pel'!'on may not direct hi~ tal
ents and energies more specili<:al!y to one moral movement than 
to any or all others-tor some are better adapted to the promotion 
of one cause, and others to another, there being "diversities of 
gifts with the same spirit,"-hut that no one, however zealou!lJ' 
be may be engaged in any one reform, can be true !0 humanity 
or to the genius of that reform, while he is hostile or even indif
ferent to any other reform. 

Now we apprehend that thlll doctrine is but little under~tood 
by the majority of those even who profe~ to seek the gOO<\ of 
humanity. It is rare for men to take more than an outside, su
perficial view of things. But few ran look through the external 
form to the internal principle-through the tangible manifesta
tion to the intangible spirit-and follow out thnt principle and 
that spirit to ultimate results. It is so among those who call 
themselves Reformers, as well as among others. The mas~; or 
men con see no sort of similarity or affinity between Anti-Sla
very and Non-Resistance, or Anti-Slavery and Temperance, or 
Temperance and Anti-Licentiousness, or any one or all of the~e 
and Social Reform, nne! practically believe that a pe~on may be 
a faithful advocate and disciple of one or more of these rnter
prises, while he bold.• the others in utter derision and hatred. 
What shall we say of this tden 1 We prunooncc it false. All 
reforms are one. God bath joined them together-no man can 
put them a•under. One and the self-samP. spirit is the e~~ence 
of Temperance, Anti-Slavery, Non-Resistance, Social Reform, 
&c., &c. This must be so, and tbe promoter of any one of these 
enterprises, who nets out of the pnre principle of love to man, 
who is enlightened aml consistent and ~ymmetricol in his char
acter as o. Reformer, must neces..arily be a promoter of all 
the others." 

The foregoing remarks present a very truthful idc.-n, whtch 
should be more dl'eply realized by the reformer. While, bow
ever, a general oneness u.s hl're indicated is manif~sted in nil 
reforms, the question nrisell whether these may not be reduced 
to a still more perfP.ct unity, meeting on the common platform 
of natural and umversal principles. The great difficulty with 
all special reforms consists in their superficiality-they hove 
aimed chiefly to cut off merely the outer branches of the tree of 
evil, while the roots are lell unmolested. It is time that the true 
unity of reform should be manifested in a more gt>neral and thor
ough effort, the labors of all being directed towards this one im . 
portant end,-that tht> universal principles of truth and harmony 
which contain the essence of all reforms, may be so interwoven 
with the very structure of society, as to become its animating 
and I(OVerning soul. Could this be done, all reforms of a frag
mentary nature would be resolved into one, which would be far 
more radical and comprehensive than all otlters combined. We 
should not then labor merely u.s anti-slavery reformers, not 
merely u.s temperance reformers, not merely u.s prison reform
ers, but we shonld be moved to dtrect onr labors towards the 
establishment of those natural and all-powerful principles, which 
are designed to reach down to the interior CIIIIUI of tho~e evil5 
whose ooter manifestations we have been striving to remo\·e. 
In this language, we have no desire to undervalue the beneficial 
influence which has been exerted by oil the reforms to which 
reference has been made. These have performed \\'ell their 
mi~sion ;-they havP. served to lessen the amount of viet>, to 
ameliorate the <'Ondition of the 1legraderl, nnd to rlevatP. the tone 
of moral fcehng in the community, and all have been movt>d 
and animated by one beautiful ~pirit of christian love. StilL if 
a comparison may be here allo\l·ed, we shnuld ~ny that thev 
have aimed rather to ohstrnct or chnnge the dtrcction of th~ 
strenm than to purify the fountain from which it Oow~; and 
therefore it Sl'ems neces~ary that nil e.xisting reforms ~hould bl' 
comprehencled in some grand embodiment of divine principlt>!l 
which have reference to the hidden causes that lie back of all 
apparent evils. Snr.b an embodiment 111·e conceive to be pre
sented in that ~ystt'm of Harmonia! Philosophy which i; bo~ed on 
the eternal foundationli of Nature; and if the mighty principles 
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which are here contained could only be brought into active and 
practical operation, ~o I hat their proper influence may be tell 
through every vein of r.ociety, n grndual 1.-ut >peedy revollllion 
'll"nuld follow in their train, who~e result:!~ \\ould r.heer and ani-
mnte the soul of every true philanthropist. R. P. ~. 

A VIEW OF PRESENT :REALITIES. 

Bright and beautiful are the thoughts that arise for ul\erance 
in the inner temple of those who are searching after more light. 
In this nge, there is happily no literal burning at the stnke, or 
crucifying of the lle~h fur opinion'H sake; nod growing out of 
the elevated and progressive condition in which we are now 
placed, we can see a hnlo of excellencies surrounding humanily, 
aud the enlightened soul is moved with the deepest gratitude for 
the enjoyment of that truthful and rational philosophy whi.:h 
Nature and Reason are so bountifully revealing. Life is truly 
no longer a dream-death no longer a terror. Bright realities 
appear to UH in t!Je form of famil'ar faces and angelic whispers. 
\V e behold scnffer~ checked, doubters convinced, annihilationbts 
&taggerl'd, philosophers puzzled-in short, a world confounded, 
in view of the~e ~eemingly new revelations, or unfoldings of Na
ture's beautiful processes. Why will not mankind as a wholt.", 
when arriving so near to the Spirit-home, lny aside tbe selfish 
and inordinnte desires for earthly gratifications, nnd examine this 
subject for themselves? If the new phenomenon is but a higher 
development of what is termed animal magnetism, it is import· 
ant that it should be known; or if it is manifested through a 
JlO"'er generated by the combined will of a Harmonia! Circle, then 
let us understnnd this, and duly comprebem\ the bearing it may 
have on onr hnppiuess and progress. On the other hand, should 
it prove to he what 11 now claims and whnt certainly now ap
pears to be its true character,-voices from the Spirit-land-then 
ind~ed, ns rational beings, we have our pnthwny on earth sur
rounded by angelic gui•les, whose counsel and advice may im
pnrt to us much inward strength. l\lany of us have already re
cei\·ed messages from friends that have departed, which give 
evidence of a pure and celestial origin ;-consolations, too, that 
the €arthly and vitiated cannot now truly appreciate, are daily 
and hourly communicated, in various localities, to hundreds of 
cand!d and truth-seeking individuals. It is true that the masses 
lit ill know but liule of 1he Philosophy which is eventually to har
monize nod save the worlcl, yet the element.s that are silently 
and effectually at work for the amelioration and deliverance of 
the toiling millions, are clearly Vl~ible to the eye and the soul of 
the true reformer. The cold, diseased, and unsocial &ystems 
that have choke1! up the &trcams of life for so many ceoturie~, 
are giving away to the genial inlluences of a higher philosophy. 
Colossal and unmeaning emblems of ancient mythology,nre only 
preserved ns relics of human ignorance, superstition, and folly. 
It is well, perhap~, that such evidences are handed down from 
generation to generation, that we may truly feel and know that 
implanted within us are the germs of improvement which are 
designed to be constantly unfolded. Who is there that unrolls 
the chart of our earth's history and traces the course of human 
aclvancemeutthrough the medium of the unfolding sciences, and 
does not rt."ad a progressive and glorious destiny for man in the 
future l The science of Physiology alone, which reveals the de
velopments of Nature from the kingdom of the animalculre 
up through the'gradually swelling stream of animal life, until it 
unfolds the human form, crowds the inner chambers of the soul 
"'ilh thoughts that lnoguage may not express; aud when in the 
fully developed man we fe~l the presence of a spirit that claims 
a resider.ce in still higher Sphere~, who cnn attempt to give ut· 
terance to langUa!!e that ~hall truthfully portray thoughts con. 
nected wi1h that \\'t,dum, Love, Order, and Btauly that pervade 
the domain of Nature. Every morning opens a living and 
brea1hing page of revelations, on which are enstnmped the 
speaking cvi.ten•·es of the Divine Presence, while in the gather· 
ing ~hadows of the evening twilight, there is unfolded to us a 
book of beauty wh1ch a life-time is not sufficient to examine. 

One of 1he prominent beauties of our Harmonia! Philosophy 
consists in its beautiful representation of death, teaching us that 

when the closing scenes of hfe draw us near to the portals of the 
grnve, we are then passing from the vestibule of a rudimental 
existence to the more glorious temple, where the orisons of the 
spirit go up eternally to God, and where all doubts, fears nnd 
passions are unknown. In this view, is it not joyous as welltL~ 
solemn, to witness the birth of the spirit ?-to stand by the bed· 
side of the depnrting friend whose form has been worn out with 
disease and pain, and in the moment of the separation of the 
body and spirit, to catch the soul-elevating exclamation of ec
static joy 1 Yen, earth has no joys to exceed those that cluster 
arouud the depnrture of the spirit for its celestial home. The 
propltet-bnrd hns triumphantly asked death to reveal its sting, 
nnd the grave its victory. Truly, the revelation of immortnlity 
hi1B destroyed both, and presented to us tbe evidence of JO)'S 

which the human soul cnn now but partially comprehend. In 
this life, the chief object to be nttnined, and the only one which 
seems worlh !ivtng for, is the emancipation of the world from 
the thraldom of error, intquity, and dogmaticnl superstitions. It 
is man's highest plensure to fed within his soul a pure and 
expanding love for humanity-to know that be has the power of 
selling in motion and extending inlluences that ~hall be felt 
throughout every sphere of the ascending sptrit. Yet how few 
of the great mass of humanity have a just thought of the power 
concentrated in their own organizations, or feel as they ought 
thnt silent, though etTecllve and eternal mtluences are constnntly 
flowing through the innumerable nvenues of society. Would it 
not be -:veil lor us nil to guard more closely our thoughts, our 
expressiOns and our acts 1 Every day is n page of revela
tion, and au ,ern in our existence, whicl: is of more consequence 
to us individually than any exciting topic that now rocks nnd 
agitates society. Let n~, then, live and net as though we had 
some thoughts commensurate with the realities that clu~ter 
around every step in the pathway of t'xistence. T. s. s. 

NOTES BY THE WAY-SIDE.-No. 5. 

[COJITI!IU.ED FBOIII l'.olGi. 238.] 

There is one thought that should always cheer us,- that God is 
always for us. l'llan mny dam up the streams to pre\·ent them 
pouring their treasun•.s into our field~; they may fence up their 
lands to prevent the poor from occupJing them. or to keep their 
beauty concealed, but the great sunlight will enter and bring 
forth verdure, and the cloud~ will emp1y themselves and form 
new outlets, until all barriers arc swept away, and n just equi
librium is eslablish~d. 

Every situation and rank of life have t!Jeir cares, from which 
nothing can extricate them. No fence or walls can prevent the 
clouds from emptying themselves upon their enclosures. 

We mistal'e much when we sny 1hnt great sorrow or grief is 
occasioned by the setting of the great spiritual Sun. When the sun 
is set the;hndows cense; so were God to withdraw himself there 
could be no life. As ~hadows are caused by some object coming 
between us nnd the ~nn, so sorrow is occasioned by some object 
coming between us and the grent ~piritual Sun, and the- sadness 
is but proof of the presence of the spiritual sun, as shadows are 
proof of the presence of the material sun. 

Whatever is true is always fresh, and bears repeating, as it 
has application to every chnnging NCene and event. The 1111n 
and rninbow are nlwnys fresh when they appear, and none the 
less beautiful because we have seen them so often. 

~len build up sects and churches, ju~t as they build tht'ir 
houses, to suit their present conveniences and advancement, but 
n.s these nre des1ined to be swept away to make room for the 
unitary palace, so these beets and cburche~ will disappear, one 
alter the other, to make room for the one and true Cbur.:h. 

Man is a social being, and as sueh has duties he owes to soci
ety. Nature knows no such thing as EElfisbness or isolation. 
The cloud:s poor their rnin alike upon every field The llower& 
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abaro their dew-drops with each otber, and the whole process of 
Nature is one beautiful sy$tem of reciprocity. Nor are men 
left to ti.SSOCiate and mingle upon this planet alone, for next to 
thill world, as notes rise in music, arc there beings interlinked 
with us and connected with our destiny. Thus is repeated from 
lip to lip and sphere to sphere, the watchword of fraternity, just 
as the stars bear the tidings from world to world and sy~tem to 
system. 

When onl! trttth is elucidated to the mind, it enables us to 
comprehend every thing that revolves around it, just as it is when 
we enter a room with a candle for the st"arch of a single object,
it enables us to see every thing by which we are surrounded. 

There is in the $OUI more of vastue~s, of beauty and granrleur, 
than are contained in the outward worlcl-eonscquently greatfr 
dominion Js given to its execuuve powers than is po:>sesst'd by 
any prince of temporal power on earth. This is the true prie't 
a11d king, whose teachings and whose commands are in har
mony with the beautiful laws by which it exists. 

In looking at a subject, we often see nothing but our own 
minds reftected, as it is with one looking into a stream, who sees 
nothing but the image of his own form. 

In darkness and tribulation we often wish for a ,ign, and 
:.ometirnes it comes. But the silent proofs of the Divine Wis
dom and Love are greater than any signs they can pro..luce, as 
the rainbow with all the colors ot light dissected, is·less than the 
u,ht itself, which is the harmonious blending of the whole. 

s. H. LLOYD. 

llanifestationa of Spirits. 

In a recent n11mber of the Weekly Nonpart~il, publi,hed at 
Cincinnati, Ohio, we find a somewhat lengthy acaount of an in
te"iew with the spirits held at the Walnut Street House in that 
city, through the mediom of Miss Catharine Fox. The artirle 
from wbi~h we propose to make a single extract, wns wrinen by 
a gentleman who bas bE-en for some time familiar with ~piritunl 
manifestauons, and bears upon its face the most satisfactory ev
idence of candor and sincerity. After referring to some com 
munications received by himself, the writer proceeds as fol
lows:-

A call for the Alphabet was now heard. My wife inquired 
if any Spirits would manife:<t to her. 'Rap.' The following 
sentence wa~ then spelled :-

"Let my dear child ask questions." 
She inquired "of whom," and "Your father" was spelled; 

and then followed this sentence in answer to a mental ques
tion:-" I am with you always, and guide you from day to 
day." 

'' Are there any other Spints that will communi&tc with 
mel'' 

"Yes-your brother and sister.'' 
"Will my three friends rap together l" 

·- Instantly three raps on dilferetll part~ of the toh:t', all differ· 
ing to tone an.-t Tolurnc, were distinctly beard. 

"Will my sister rnp on the table l" 
The request was complied with by several raps. 
Then !\Irs. C. reaehed ncruss the table, ami said, "Will the 

Raps follow my hand I" As >he drew it towards her, the raps 
appeared at her lingers' ends- ond if they were made hy joints, 
they were produl'ed by her knuckles, lor 1 passed my hnnd after 
hers, and know to my ~atil>factian there were vibmtions on top 
of the table . 

Not satisfied with these m:m•f~stations, 1\Irs. C. reqne,le<llhat 
the Spirits move her chair while ~he wns silting in ir. In a fe.w 
moments, wh«.>n she ha1l her ft'Ct from the Ooor upnn the round, 
her chair was moved back at least ~ix inches; then immediatrly 
a "rap" was hcn~l behind her chair as loud as if 11 pound 
weight had been dropped from 11 table. Tho location of this 

wood wa~ at least ten feet from the medium. When ~~. C. 
placed her feet upon the lloor, after this m:mifntntion, thf')· . -,.re 
both held so firmly that she roold not move then.. for Dt'arly li t'e 
minutes, and no medium was wtthin two yard:< ot her. Wh•J.r 
these manifestations were bein~ witnessed, the raps were r~
quently beard, as if in response to assertions or opinions g:na 
by some one of the comJIIlny. 

Mrs. C. inquin~d if John P. Cornell was present. "Rap·· 
" Will he manifest himself to me l" 

When she spoke this, the elbow of her right arm re,ted oo t~ 
table. Tbi~ arm was drawn across the table as far as her body 
would pt'tmit, meanwhile her hand being in a position pt"l'p£D

dicular to tile table. I took bold of her arm, nod it was :-agJd •~ 
the limbs of persons who are magnet i:aed. 1 e11deavored to foru 
her hand upon the table-that is, straighten the arm-but I baJ 
ncx the power to accomplish it. 

Subsequent to this mnnifest!lllion, the Spirits kept time to the 
mus1c of a song which was sung, and the scratchings on the ta
ble were repeatedly heard, and the table w~as several times 
moved two or three feet. 

The Alphabet w:as called for, aad the following sentenc-e 
spelled:-

" All feet from the table; sit closer-" 
We inquired if we should join bands. "Rap." 
We complied. I took particular pains to observe if the med:

um's feet, or those of the ladies with her, touched the table. I 
was satisfied they could not rap on it with any joints connectl'd 
with tlesh and blood. No questions were asked-we were all 
quiet, an• I the spirits spelled by the Alphabet," We \\'ill do all ..-c 
are permined." 

Numerous raps Wt're now heard on the table, upon the ftoor, 
on the legs of the table, upon the under side, on one of the chair~, 
and the scratchings were repeated, while the raps Wf're being 
heard with great force. Again the table was mo\'cd back and 
forth, and presently there was a call for the Alphabet, and tbe 
word "Done" was spelled. Subst>quently, John P. Come: It 
rapped several times, anJ a few queMions of a private charattrr 
were asked, when the ~ining was ended. 

The Voice of Truth. 

Hark! The voice I hear is that of eloquence kindlt"d at tb• 
shrine of truth, stirring np the Jiving energies of the .aul ; 
pleading, with a holy zeal, the cause of injured humanity 
against the opposing Ioree of lawless might; an.) reading, in a 
fearless tone, the swift de~truction of those towers which Am
bition has raised in its way to power, and the fearful d~tiny 
that awaits the foul oppressor who unfeelingly tramples upon the 
neck of the multitude, causing tears of anguish to ftow in ~treams 
down many a cheek! That vo1ce pleads not in vain. Those 
melting strains are beard by those who hitherto have made de
struction the business of their Jives, as if they dreamed that uni· 
versa) empire could :<pring from universal min. 

The :<cene is changetl. Victims now cease to fall unpitied at 
Ambition's ~brine. Groans of misery extorted from the weak: 
now eease to rend the air. And they that once thirsted to bury 
their daggers in their fellows' hearts, have slaked thrir thtrsl 111 

the Fount of Life. The stern countenance of Despotism is over
awed. The hand has fallen that kindled the death-producing 
elements of war. The eye bas lost its fire that rolled in fury,us 
tbe multitude were gathered in the harvest of death. The tyrant 
feels that be himself is bat a mao, possessed of manly feeling-s, 
while listening to th:J.t voice which moves hi~ soul, and untol~ 
his better nature, like \\'hisper.; of Spring among the fol'e!ol 
leaves, making the young bud~ blossom and give out their 
sweets. J. S.D. 

a:? We lwlve heretofore omiued to memion that a parer enll
tled the "T1:oTH SEEnR," has lleen latelr slatted at KeiiOltba, 
Wis., to he edited by C. L. Sholes. From a perusal of the in· 
itial number, we recognize this as a &a1hful co-worker in inves
tigating the ~at principles of truth, and cordially extend to it 
our fraternal :<ympathy. 
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tJottq~. 

WIITTE!f FOil\ THE SPIEIT .ESSE!tGEII1 

BY S. H. LLOYD. 

E:uth's early buds, of all that bloom 
And towards the clouds look up, 

Few have more charms, or richer love 
To me, s\\·eet buller·cup. 

How oft in Summer's sultry hou111, 
When parched was ~very leaf, 

I've seen this flower as seeminll." moi:it 
As hearts that know no grief. 

As bright and golden with the dew,
ErP.ct upon it:1 ~tern, 

As though the clouds bad just in showers 
Adorned it with a gem. 

And then beside that dusty way 
I've mused on human life, 

And thought of heart~ whose sweetness kept 
Amid each ~cPne of strife. 

Tb.ose prophet-hearts like this lov'd flower 
Dtsdained the tear and sigh, 

But ever in whose fragrant thoughts 
Revealed their hit!den sky. 

THE BANNER OF PEACE. 

IIY D. WRIGHT. 

I thought there was peace in the sweet flowery vale, . 
Whtre the breezes were soft and the verdure was bnght; 

But the ~on brecz~s fled in the roar of the gale, 
.And the tempe~t di~pelled all my dreams ol delight. 

I thought there was peace in the bosom or love, 
And. sweet were the kisses my fond lovers gave; 

Bnt her beauty dPparted, like flowers of the grove, 
And my peace was soon buri.:d with her in the grave. 

I thought there was peace when the battle was won, 
And thousands wtre slain for the laurels l wore; 

But the tears of the mother who wept for her son 
Destroyed the sweet peace that I cherished before. 

I thought there was pence when the men of renown 
Assembled to greet me in man~ions of state; 

Bat the smtle of the sycophants chongP<I to a frown, 
When I ~poke of the vices that tainted the great. 

Oh! I thought there was peace in the smiles of the world, 
Where beauty was blended with youth in its bloom; 

Ah! bnt sndden the dark pall of death was unfurled, 
And beauty and youth were both veiled in the tomb. 

Then I turnecl from rhe follies and cares of the world, 
And I gazed far l>Pyond the dark clouds of the ~ky, 

And I thought th:!t the BUNER OF rur.£ was uofurletl, 
With a ~bout in the midst oftlu~ angel~ on hi~lt. 

Oh! 5Wl'el was the thrill of the shont that was givt>n, 
And bright wa' the splendor, bat tran~ient its gleam; 

For 1 :-houtt·•l in rnrture, and thought me in heavl'n; 
Btu I woke from my slumber, and all wa! a dream. 

Jlli!mllantons JDrpartmrnt. 

BY T . S. ARTHUR. 

A yoong man who fPlt a good deal of enthusiasm in the tem
perance cause, procured some tracts for distribution. He bad a 
dozen, and, in the ardor of his feelings, he calculated that at least 
twelve men would b~ reformed through their agency. Having 
an idle afternoon to devote to the r.aase, he Marted out with his 
dozen tract~ in his pockt:t, his mind in some degree ot elation in 
prospt'ct of the good that was to be done. 

In walking along, the first man who came in his way l\'as a 
tavern-keeper. • 

"IIP.re is a good subjt>ct," said Wilton to himself, as the tav
ern-keeper drew n£ar. "Let me see what I have that l\illsuit 
him. Ah! tb.is is it. "An Appeal to the People on the Liquor 
Traffic." 

A11d, selecting a tract with this title, be presented it to the 
tavern-keP.per as they Dl{!t, saying as he did ~o-

Il AccP.pt this, if you please." 
Taken by surprise, the man received the tract, and the dis

tributor, bowing, moved on. 
"A dead shot for him!" thought he; but the thought was 

scarcely formed, ere be felt a hand laid roughly upon his shoul
der. Turning quickly, he confronted the tavern-keeper, l\'hose 
face was red with anger. 

" What's this 1" he demanded imperatively. 
"It's a tract," rPplied thl' young man, looking confused. 
"See ht>re, my friend!" and as the tavern keeper ~poke he 

withdrew his hand from his ~boulder. "My first impulse "·a., 
to pitch you over th'lt tence. On second th•mght, howevt>r, I will 
let you go unpumshed for your impertinence ;-but with tbi:~ 
piece of good advice- if you wish to keep out of trout.le, mind 
your own busmess." 

Thea cramping the tract in his hand, and tossing it from him 
contemptuously, he turned, leaving the young temperance re
former with hts enthusiasm in the cause reduced down to zero. 
While this state of mind was predominant, the balance of tracts 
on hand were thrown over a ft>ncP, and mPeting a gust of wind, 
were scattered apart, and driven in various direcuons. The dis· 
tributor returnl'd home, feeling mortified and discouraged. On 
reflection, however, hP was vexed at himself, both for the bung
ling manner in which he bad proceeded, and for his having been 
so ea~ily thrown o1f by a rebu1f. 

"The tMCts, at least, ueed'nt bnve been wasted," said be, 
"that was folly of which I ought to he heartily ashamed." 

About an hour after this occurrence, n mao come \\alking 
along the road where this little occurrence took place. A piec" 
of papt'r caught his eye, and stooping, he picked it up. 1\lovillg 
on, as be opened it, be commenced reading it, and was soon 
det>ply interested, for he walked slower and slower, and some
times stopped altogether. 

This man was also a tnvern·kreper. After reading the tract 
through, he placed it into his pocket, and rontmued on his 

way. A • 
"Stop and think,Wm," said a wife, in on appealing voice . 

her husband, as the Iauer was about leaviug the house. 
"Don't talk to me in that way ! ' ' replied the hasbllnd im

patiently. "You could't oct worse, were I a common drunk
ard." 

"Bnt the danger, John. Stop and think of that! There is 
a lion in the way." 

"I am out of all patience with you Alice," $Bid :he husband. 
••A high re~pect you have for your husband's good sense and good 
princip'es! As if I could not enjoy a jl!lass now and then ""it b. 
out being in danger of becoming a mi~erable sot." 

With this he turned oft, and took his way to the tavern, wbi"e 
his 11·ife went weeping into the house. As he walked along, the 
word~ she had uuered-" Stop and tbinlr," rnng in his ears, and 
he tried to pu~h them from h1s thougbt:i, in order that be might 
not think. All at once, a frtsh bla~t of wind ble-w from a field 
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that adjoined the road a piece of paper, and as it fell at his feet, 
his eye caught the words-

" STOP A liD TBtNK.11 

The conincidence of language stanled him for a moment. He 
took up the piece of paper and commenced reading, and as he 
read, he walked ~lower and slower. One of Wilton'~ temper
ance tracts bad fallen into his hands. It was a close appeal to 
the moderate drinker, and set forth his danger in the fullest 
manner. At last he stood still. Then he sat down by the road
side, still reading on. 

"There is danger," he at length murmured, folding up the 
tract as he spoke. Rising, he stood irresolnte as to whether he 
should return home, or keep on his way to the tavern. Had any 
one thrust the tract in his hand, be would have reject~d it ; but 
coming to him as it did, it found his mind prepared to hearken 
to it~ appeals. But the love of drink had been formed, and, at 
the prospect of having its accustomed gratification cut off, began 
to cry out for indulgence. A combat now began to wage in h1s 
mind, and this continued, until appetite so far g11ined the victo
ry, that be conclnded, for this hme, at least, to go to the tavern, 
bnt to give up the habit thereafter. 

"I hate to tnrn back after I once start to do a thing," 
said he, as he moved on again towards the tavern. "It's bad 
luck." 

Still the argument for an<l against any further indulgence, 
kept going on, and he could not turn his mind away from it. 

At lengtl• the sign of the "Punch Bowl," whither he was 
wending h1s way came in view, and the sight affected him with 
the old pleasure. In imagination, the refre~hing and exhilara
ting glasd was at his lips, and he quickened his pace involunta
rily. 

As he drew near, he s11w the landlord sitting on the porch. 
The good-natured old fellow did not smile with the broad wel
come that usu111ly played over his countenance when a customer 
approached. "How are you to-day, landlord 1" said the man 
cheerfully, as he stepped upon the porch. 

"Do you know what road you have come?" asked the land
lord with a gravity of manner that surprised his cnstomer. 

"Yes," replied the man, "I came the road to the 'Punch 
Bowl.'" 

"Better say the 1oad to ruin," returned the landlord. 
"What's the matter 1 " inquired the man. "I never beard a 

landlord tlllk in that way before." 
· " I~i\5 the ro11d to ruin to poor Bill Jenkins ; that I know too 
well; and has been the road to ruin for a good many more that 
I d01i't like to think about. It will be your road to ruin, if you 
keep on ; so I would advise you to stop and think a~ttle on the 
matter. If you want any liquor, you can get it from Jint at the 
bar; but I'd rather not have your sixpence in my till to-day. I 
won't feel right abont it. 

"What's the matter, l11ndlord 1 What bas pot you in this hu
mor?" said the man, who in turn bflcame serious. 

'' [ found a piece of paper on the ro11d, as I walked along just 
now, and it had something printed on it that has set me to think
ing. That's the matter. Ah me! I wish I was in a better business. 
It does'nt make a m11n feel very pleasant to think that, in building 
himself up, be has dragged others down. _And I'm rather afraid 
.. t's my position. So go home1 my frietfil,}lnd don't let the sin 
9your ruin be on my conscience. You'\-e' got to loving liquor 
a lillie too much. l\Iay be you do not think so; . but I know .it. 
I've seen a great many men go down the hill, and I can tell 
the fiM steps. You h11ve taken them. Stop and think before 
you go any further. 

" Look here, landlord," said the man, af\er standmg thought· 
ful for a few moments, " I'll make a bargain with you." 

"Very well, what about 1" 
"If you'll quit selling, I'll quit drinking." 
The landlord did not an~wer for some momenl•, but sat •·ith 

his eyes upon the lloor. Then rising up slowly, be held out his 
hand to his customer, and grasping it firmly, said-

" Agreed ; it's a bargain ! " 
A hearty shake sealed the contract. 
An hour afterwards those who went by the "Punch Bowl" 

saw the bar closed. And in )e$s than an hour aflrrwards, abc 
sad-beaned wife who had seen her husband walkin~ in th~ road 
to ruin, saw him return as ~oiler as whm he left, and heard 11'ith 
gladness his promise, never again to put the cup-of confusioo 10 

his lips. 
Thus it is tha.t truth scnttered even in fields and by the road

side, finds its way into the minds of mm, and does its .-ork oo 
their hearts. Our most imperlect and defective dfons are often 
overruled by Provicil'nce to the accomplishment of the grea&est 

good.-AIIMrican Temperance RtCIYid. 

The Rose among ThornL 

A pious man was one day pacing sorrov.·fully up and 
down his garden, and doubting the care of Providence. At 
length he stood he fore a rose-bush, and the spirit of the ro..e-bnsll 
spoke to him thus: 

"Do I not animate a beautiful plant; a cup of thnnkl'giving, 
full of fragrance to the Lord, in the name of nlllloweno, and an 
offering of the sweetest incense to Him 1 And where do yon 
find me1 Amongst thorns! But they do not sting me; the1 
protect nnd give me sap. This thine enemies do for thee ; and 
should. not thy spirit be firmer than that of a frail tlower l" 

Strengthened, the man went thence. His soul became a cup 
of thanksgiving to his enemies.-E/iza CoM'• lrNr11al. 

Value of Tri1lea. 

There is, after all, something in tho~e Irides that friend:!! be
stow upon each other, which is an unfailing indication of tbe 
place the giver holds in the affections. I would ~lieve that one 
who preserves a lock of my hair, a simple llower, or any thing 
of my bestowing, loved me, though no sbow was made of it ; 
while all the protestations in the world would not win my confi
dence in one who sets no value on such thing!<. Triltes tbe1 
may be; but it is by such that character and disposition are of. 
tenest revealed. 

II? There is nothing purer than honesty-nothing sweeter 
than charity-nothing warmer than love-nothing richer than 
wisdom-nothing brighter than virtue-and nothing more stead
fast than faith. These united in out: mind, form the purest, the 
sweetest, the warmest, the 1icbest1 the brightest and the ZDOM 

Steadfast B.t.J'J'II'IESS, 

II? When we are in a condition to overthrow falsehood and 
error, we onght not to do it with vehemence, nor insultingly aDd 
with an air of contempt, but to rely upon the truth, and with 
answers full of mildness to refute the falsehood. 

II? The BooJ[s and Can.T of Mr. Davis, comprising all the 
works on thfl Hu.Jlol'lt.t.L PHILOsol'BY that have ~en published, 
can be had at our office, and forwarded by express or otherwise, 
to any part of the Union. PatcE-REVELATIOllS 12 ; Gun 
HAIUlOliiA, Vol. 11 $1,25; Cn..t.llT1 ubibiting an outline of the: 
Progressive History and approaching destiny of the Race, f-1.,50 
Pmwsol'BY oF SPECIAL PaovtDENCEI1 10,15. TilE I:utLOsorat 
oF SFIBtTo..t.L INTncovasE ; being an explanation of moderu 
mysteries-50 cts. 

We have ,also for sale an interesting pamphlet, entitled 
" Philosophy of :Modern Miracles, or the Relations of Spiritual 
Causes to Physical Effects." By "a Dweller in the Temple." 
Price 25 cents. 

TBRxs.-The SPIRIT MESSENGER will be issued every Satur
day, by R. P. Axni-ER, from his office on the South-east cor
ner of 1\lain and Union Streets. Price of subscription 12 
per annum, payable in all cases in advance. For a remitt!lnce 
of IUO, six copies will be forwarded. 

Printed for the Publiaher, Ly G. W. WtLSOII, Bo•ot and J,b Prin~er, 
corner )(aln and !!late Street•, Bprlo&bld, Ma01. 
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